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'e consumption ability of the sports industry is an indicative index of sports economic development, and aesthetic economic theory
plays a guiding role in this content. At present, the evaluation method of sports industry consumption ability is too single, lack of the
comprehensive evaluation model, and cannot carry out accurate evaluation. 'is study proposes a comprehensive improved al-
gorithm based on K-mean preprocessing, which can evaluate and judge the consumption capacity of the sports industry with the help
of aesthetic economic theory, and provides support for the later formulation of experience consumption strategy. MATLAB
simulation results show that the accuracy of the calculation results of the improved algorithm proposed in this study is more than
95%, and the fit between consumption ability evaluation indexes is more than 98%, which is better than the traditional algorithm as a
whole. 'erefore, the comprehensive improved algorithm can optimize the consumption capacity of the sports industry.

1. Introduction

Sports consumption ability is one of the important abilities
to judge the development of sports, and it is also an indirect
index of the development of the sports industry. With the
rapid development of social economy, people have higher
and higher requirements for sports products, which also
promotes the development of the sports industry to a
comprehensive aspect. In order to obtain more social re-
sources, different sports industries continue to compete and
compete. As a new theory, aesthetic economy has been
widely used in the sports industry, since it was put forward,
and has become an important theory to promote sports
consumption. Some scholars believe that aesthetic economy
gives new impetus to the sports industry and promotes the
development of sports consumption ability. Some scholars
believe that aesthetic economy guides the development of
the sports industry and drives sports consumption from a
macroperspective. 'erefore, aesthetic economy plays an
important role in guiding and promoting sports con-
sumption ability. However, the role of aesthetic economy in
promoting sports consumption ability has not been fully
played, mainly due to the lack of the accurate evaluation

model and algorithm. 'e existing mathematical algorithms
cannot deal with the massive data in sports consumption,
cannot accurately calculate the sports consumption ability,
and cannot integrate the aesthetic economic theory with the
judgment of sports consumption ability. 'erefore, this
study proposes an evaluation model based on K-means to
analyze sports consumption ability under the guidance of
aesthetic economic theory, in order to provide the theo-
retical support for sports consumption decision-making.

2. The Influencing Factors

'e experience consumption ability of the sports industry
involves many factors. Only by comprehensively analyzing
the experience consumption ability under the theory of
aesthetic economy, can we find out its main influencing
factors and indicators, so as to optimize the experience
consumption ability.

2.1. Determination of Influencing Factors. Some research
results show that the key of sports industry experience is to
experience products and consumers’ experience and to
improve consumers’ experience consumption intention. At
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the same time, in order to more accurately judge the ex-
perience consumption ability of sports industry, the eval-
uation of experience consumption ability should be the
“NIMBY effect” and calculate the reasonable experience
consumption demand. 'erefore [1], experience coefficient
and demand coefficient are one of the influencing factors of
sports industry’s experience consumption ability. Some
scholars believe that the individual differences and cultural
level of the experiencer have a significant impact on the
experience demand, which increases the judgment error of
experience consumption ability. Standardization [2] can
simplify the complexity of experience consumption ability
judgment and improve the evaluation accuracy of experi-
ence consumption ability.

Some scholars [3] believe that forward-looking predic-
tion of experience demand and predictive choice of expe-
rience products [4] can increase consumer experience
satisfaction and reduce the error between the theoretical
judgment and actual effect of the experience effect. 'ere-
fore, the interaction coefficient and the degree of aesthetic
integration are other influencing factors of the experience
consumption ability, and the results are given in Table 1.

2.2. Mathematical Description of Influencing Factors.
Assuming that the relevant data of sports industry experi-
ence products are independent data, the evaluation method
of experience consumption ability is the comprehensive
evaluation method, and the experience behavior of con-
sumers is not concentrated [5]; then, the consumption
ability of sports industry experience can be monitored and
judged. Among them [6], the monitoring indicators include
experience coefficient, interaction coefficient, demand co-
efficient, and aesthetic integration degree.

(1) Assuming that the index set of experience con-
sumption ability is m, different experience products
correspond to different consumption ability I, that is
[7], the data sent by evaluation devices such as vision,
heartbeat, emotion, psychology, and scoring in
sports product experience, and the device ID of
sending data I is different. 'e results are shown in
Figure 1.

(2) If N is the information collection of sports con-
sumption ability, i is the number of experience data
sent by the device, j is the ID number of the device, k
is the judgment information of experience result
(satisfied� 1, dissatisfied� 0), l is the sequence of
experience products, andm is the collection terminal
of experience data, then the information of sports
consumption ability can be described as
N � n

i�0 Ni ∩ 
n
j�0 Nj ∩ 

n
k�0 Nk ∩ 

n
l�0 Nl, where

i, j, k, l, m� (1, 2, . . ..., n), n is a natural number.
(3) 'e integration of the aesthetic value and experience

product
'e integration of sports industry experience data
and aesthetic value can improve the value of expe-
rience. Tai et al. [3] enhanced the exchange value and
use value of products. Because of the exchange value

and use value of different experience products, we
can use the integration degree of ∪ n

i�1(mi · Ii) aes-
thetics, interaction value, and use value. Among
them, m is the data of the exchange value and use
value of experience products, and I send information
data. In order to ensure the accuracy of the pro-
cessing results [8], it is necessary to restrict the
degree of aesthetic value fusion:

S � 
n

j�0


n

i�1
mi · Ii( j . (1)

Among them, S is the fusion degree of the aesthetic
value. 'e relationship between sports industry ex-
perience data and consumer demand is n:n, and the
calculation results are affected by many factors. In
order to realize the quantitative analysis of data [9],
Euclidean distance similarity calculation can be
carried out to improve the accuracy of S data pro-
cessing. 'e calculation formula is as follows:

S(A, B) �
|A⊆B|


n
j�0 ∪

n
i�1 mi · Ii( j

. (2)

Among them, A is the function of the experience
product, and B is the demand of consumers. Because
consumers may increase the use frequency of the
product when they are satisfied with the product
[10], they can obtain the indirect satisfaction of the
product by calculating the use frequency of the
product. Assuming that the number of occurrences
of the product is G and the order of occurrence is H
[11], then the ranking result of satisfaction of the
product is R. 'e specific calculation formula is as
follows:

R �
Gij

 Gi + Gj

, (3)

where Gij is the number of times that J consumers
experience i products, and Gj is the total number of
times.

(4) 'e interaction coefficient, experience coefficient,
demand coefficient, and aesthetic integration degree
of experience products are judged based on the
experience product sequence L, so as to verify the
error between theoretical measurement and actual
measurement and evaluate the accuracy of judgment
of experience consumption ability.

(5) 'e order of sports industry experience [12] is dis-
tributed by the experience center as a whole, and the
corresponding weightH and frequency G constraints
are set to generate the experience list of sports
products.

(6) Assuming that the interaction coefficient x, experi-
ence coefficient y, demand coefficient z, and aesthetic
integration degree o of sports products meet the
requirements, the correlation coefficient meets the
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expected constraints, and then, the relevant con-
sumption ability evaluation can be carried out.

3. The Construction of the Evaluation Model

3.1. Construction of the Model Algorithm. Because of the
dynamic fit between sports products and consumer satis-
faction, this study constructs the artificial fish swarm al-
gorithm to evaluate and analyze the consumption ability.
'e evaluation content of the interaction coefficient x, ex-
perience coefficient y, demand coefficient z, aesthetic inte-
gration degree o, and the final consumption ability is
calculated repeatedly. First, the experience data are stan-
dardized, and the information I is normalized into a vector
|I|, and then, the eigenvalues of correlation matrix D are
calculated to obtain the optimal fitting results. In addition,
due to the large individual differences of consumers [13], it is
easy to affect the final judgment results, so we need to use
metropolis acceptance criteria to constrain, so as to reduce
the impact of individual differences on the results and reduce
the redundant information generated by different experience
product switching.

Suppose that the experience order of experience product
is lk and the experience order changes from lk to lk+1, then the
sports effect of consumers is

Plk � exp f lk+1(  −
f lk( 

lk
 •step(r). (4)

Among them, f(lk+1) is the consumption ability lk+1 in
the order of experience, step(r) is the experience frequency
in different degrees, and r is the European distance value.

'e constraint conditions Plk in the following formula
are tested, and the test formula is as follows:

Plk

limf(∞), f lk+1(  � 1,

exp f lk+1(  −
f lk( 

Tk

 , f lk+1( <f lk( ,

limf
1
∞

 , f lk+1(  � 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

3.2. Evaluation Accuracy Design. 'e accuracy of evaluation
is the judgment index of whether the construction of the
sports industry experience consumption ability model meets
the requirements, which reflects the consistency between the
theoretical results of the model and the actual results. 'e
accuracy design is usually represented by an appropriate
function, which can guide the iterative calculation direction
of artificial fish swarm. If the deviation between the theo-
retical value and the actual value is large, it will affect the
safety of the evaluation of experience consumption ability, so
the initial threshold should be set, which is generally set to
0.01. Based on the evaluation of experience consumption
ability, this study improves the security of sharing and
achieves the maximum consistency between the theoretical
value and the actual value, so the initial threshold is set to
0.001. 'e specific formula of moderate function is as
follows:

f � min max
k∈1,2,3...,m

Fk(  + Fk−1( 

i∈1,2,...nmax k0 − ki( 
 , (6)

where Fk is the difference between the actual value and k0 is
the theoretical value; initial data, ki is the i data.

3.3. Fitting ItemDesign. 'e fitting items include interaction
coefficient x, experience coefficient y, demand coefficient z,
and aesthetic integration degree o. 'e fitting items produce
a comprehensive evaluation on the analysis of experience
consumption ability [14], which is also the evaluation result

Table 1: Influencing factors of experience consumption ability under the theory of aesthetic economy.

Influence factor Describe Influence factor Describe
Experience
coefficient

Experience consumption related data and experience
product related data

Demand
coefficient

'e satisfaction of experience products to
users’ needs

Interaction
coefficient

'e degree of interaction between consumers and
sports products

M1

M2

Mn

……

I1

I2

In

……

ID1

ID2

IDn

……

n:n n:n

Experience
consumption

data

Experience
consumption

ability

Experience
products

Figure 1: 'e relationship among experience consumption ability
index, experience data, and sports products.
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under the aesthetic economic theory. 'e calculation for-
mula of the fitting term is as follows:



n

k�x,y,z,o,i�1
Plk



n

i�0
Ni ∩ 

n

j�0
Nj ∩ 

n

k�0
Nk ∩ 

n

l�0
Nl, fk ≤fmax,

ki

fk − fmin( 

fk − fmin( 
, fk >fmin.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

When the result of experience judgment� 1, fmin is that
the consumer is very satisfied, which is the lowest satis-
faction of each sports product experience; fmax is the highest
satisfaction of the existing sports products; fk is the degree
of consumer satisfaction of each product sports.

3.4. Iterative Calculation Process of Sports Consumption
Ability. Based on the above analysis, the establishment steps
of the data open experience consumption ability guarantee
system under the theory of aesthetic economy are obtained.

(1) Set the initial sports industry experience dataset N,
interaction coefficient x, experience coefficient y,
demand coefficient z, and aesthetic fusion degree o,
and set all the experience result judgment infor-
mation k to 0 and the initial threshold of sports
industry experience data accuracy 0.001.

(2) When all the experience devices are completed, the
artificial fish swarm calculation will be terminated,
and the next step will be carried out.

(3) According to Metropolis acceptance criteria, the
experience demand and fitting degree are calculated;
if the calculation results exceed the threshold of
parameters, the data are set as invalid operation.

(4) 'e consumption satisfaction is calculated repeat-
edly, and the consumption ability of the object is
obtained.

4. Judgment of Sports Industry Experience
Consumption Ability

4.1. Introduction to Experience Consumption Cases of Sports
Industry. Lan [15] took the VR simulation sports product
exhibition held in Zhengzhou in December 2020 as an
example to calculate the consumption capacity of sports
products. Compare the theoretical consumption capacity
with the actual consumption capacity [16], compare the
accuracy and satisfaction of the calculation results of con-
sumption capacity, as well as the fitting degree between
different indicators, and set the calculation error accuracy to
0.01. Among them, the theoretical consumption capacity is
calculated by computer, and the actual consumption ca-
pacity is based on expert investigation.

4.2. Consumption Ability Test Index. In order to ensure the
validity of the test results, 100 iterations of the sports in-
dustry experience are conducted, and the results are output

in the form of graphics. After 100 iterations, the clustering
degree results of interaction coefficient


n
i�0 Ni ∩ 

n
j�0 Nj ∩ 

n
k�0 Nk ∩ 

n
l�0 Nl, experience coeffi-

cient, demand coefficient, and aesthetic fusion degree are
obtained. 'e results show that after 100 iterations, each
index of consumption capacity reaches more than 90% of the
fitting degree, which indicates that the fitting degree of
sports industry experience products and consumer demand
is good. However, after 100 iterations, some data fitting is
not good, which fully shows that individual differences of
consumers have a greater impact on the results. However,
under the treatment of Euclidean distance, satisfactory fit-
ting results are obtained. 'e results are shown in Figure 2.

4.3. 3e Accuracy of Experience Consumption Ability
Evaluation. After 100 times of simulation analysis on the
accuracy of the interaction coefficient, experience coefficient,
demand coefficient, and aesthetic fusion degree, the safety of
the interaction coefficient is maintained at more than 98%,
the safety of experience coefficient is maintained at more
than 92%, the demand coefficient is maintained at more than
90%, and the promotion coefficient is maintained at more
than 93%. 'e accuracy of the demand coefficient and ex-
perience consumption ability judgment is related to the
accuracy of experience consumption ability evaluation of the
whole sports industry, and it is also an important index of
the consumption ability evaluation model. 'e experience
and demand in the evaluation of experience consumption
ability is the basis of ability optimization, but the fitting of
the index remains above 92%, which indicates that the fitting
accuracy between experience products and demand of the
whole sports industry is good. Relatively speaking, the
judgment accuracy of the aesthetic integration degree is low
because the application degree of aesthetic economic theory
in the evaluation of sports industry experience consumption
ability is low, but the accuracy of more than 90% still shows
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Figure 2: Product data processing results.
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that the aesthetic economic theory plays an obvious role in
guiding experience consumption. 'e results are shown in
Figure 3.

4.4. Optimization Degree of Experience Consumption Ability
Evaluation. In view of the optimization degree of experi-
ence consumption ability of the sports industry under the
theory of aesthetic economy, it is found that the overall
degree of data is above 90%, which improves the evaluation
effect of traditional methods by 10%, mainly due to the
increase of the integration degree of aesthetic economy
theory, the increase of data fitting degree, and the simpli-
fication of relevant equipment data, which makes the cal-
culation effect rise as a whole. Relatively speaking, the
accuracy between the evaluation under the theory of

aesthetic economy and that of traditional methods is rela-
tively high, which remains above 80%. However, under the
aesthetic economy, the evaluation effect of sports industry
experience consumption ability is better, which remains
above 95%, meeting the actual evaluation requirements. 'e
results are shown in Figure 4.

5. Conclusions

'is study analyzes the evaluation of experience con-
sumption ability in sports industry experience and con-
structs a consumption ability evaluation method based on
the artificial fish swarm algorithm and metropolis accep-
tance criteria [10, 11]. It initially solved the problem that the
sports industry experience effect cannot be accurately
evaluated. 'rough the analysis of the interaction coefficient
x, experience coefficient y, demand coefficient z, and aes-
thetic integration degree o, it is found that the consumption
ability index has reached more than 90% fitting degree after
100 iterations, which indicates that the fitting degree of
sports industry experience products and consumer demand
is good. However, after 100 iterations, some data fitting is
not good, which fully shows that individual differences of
consumers have a greater impact on the results. However,
under the treatment of Euclidean distance, satisfactory fit-
ting results are obtained. After 100 times of simulation
analysis on the accuracy of the interaction coefficient, ex-
perience coefficient, demand coefficient, and aesthetic fusion
degree, the safety of the interaction coefficient is maintained
at more than 98%, the safety of experience coefficient is
maintained at more than 92%, the demand coefficient is
maintained at more than 90%, and the promotion coefficient
is maintained at more than 93%. According to the opti-
mization degree of experience consumption ability of sports
industry under the theory of aesthetic economy, it is found
that the overall degree of data is above 90%, and the eval-
uation effect of traditional methods is improved by 10%.
'erefore, the evaluation method of sports industry expe-
rience consumption ability under the theory of aesthetic
economy is better.
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